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ON TIIE INFLUENCE OF VARIATION OF ELECTRIC TENSION
AS A CAUSE OF DISEASE.

By IWCraig, AEsq.,.r
[Mr. Craig thus recapitulates the icads of the arguments lie has advanced

in a very interesting paper upoi this subject.)
1st. That heat and clectricity are identical, as the one can be converted

into the other.
2n(d. That a large volume of elcctricity surrounds every primary consti-

tuent of matter, especially that forn of inatter whici constitutes the gaseous
bodies.

3rd. That animal heat is supported by the clectricity liberated fron the
primary constituents otinatter during the processes of respiration, digestion, and
assimilnation.

4th. That clectricity is evolved during these processes on the same princi-
ple as that which is evolved during the action of a galvanic arrangement.

5th. That electricity and nervous power arc analogous, if not identical;
as the action of the one can be successfully substituted for the other.*

6th. That the majority of diseases are caused either by the sudden abstrac-
tion or slow abduction of clectricity froi the body.

7th. That a low state of electric tension on the surface of the eartih, pro-
duced either by the operation of evaporation or saine occult movement in the
great:internal currents of the carth, is the remote cause of epidemic and pesti-
lential diseases.

8th. That occasional and ordinary discases arc produced by the sudden
abstraction or slow abduction of the electricity fron the body, or its undue eli-
mination during the vital processes.

9th. That since electricity is so essential te the integrity of the vital opera-
tiona, it is indispensable that measures be taken te promote its evolution and
prevent. over-radiiation.

1Oth. That eiectricity is the source of vitality in vegetable life.
11 th. 'Tint electricitv is attracted by the fibres of the roots of the plants;

ane by the instrumentality of the electric fluid does the plant extract its consti-
tuents f'rom the soil.

12th. That vegetables of rapid growth require a large supply of clectiicihy
te secure their perfection aud conipletion; and the potatoe is.a plant of this
kind.

13 th. That the discase in the potatoe was produced by want of nutrition.
14th. That the want of nutrition a-ose from defective electric agency.
1 5th. That the cause of the deficiency of this agency was those abstract-

ing influences which produced low tension of electrielty.-Ilted. Gazette, Oct. 10.

•This conclusion is, in our judgrment, not justified by facts. Nervous pow«er can,
not be transmitted by anything but incrre. IEIectricity may be tranismitted by a variety
of conductors, organe or inorganic, and of these, nerve is one of the worst. Aiimals
vbich evolve electricity are provided with distinct organs for this purpose. Bynervous

power, milk, urine, and bile are iecreted from blood. Electricity, in any form, cannot
produce these or similar 1esults. They resemble cach other in traversing their-
respective conductors w'ith equal rapidity ; but this is not sufficient to establish their
idenitity.-Ed. Gaz.


